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Hello.  My name is Paul Griffiths
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● Undergrad in chemistry; PhD in chemical 
physics. 

● Since 2016, I work in the National Centre for 
Atmospheric Science, based in Cambridge 

● IPCC Contributing Author, AR6, 2020. 
● Co-chair UK Atmospheric Science Special 

Interest Group for Royal Met Soc, since 2020 
● Co-chair Model Evaluation Working Group for 

UKCA chemistry-climate model since 2018 
● Visiting Scientist (NARIT, Chiang Mai, Thailand 
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Atmospheric Science in the UK - NCAS

● Funding comes from the UK Natural 
Environment Research Council (NERC).


● NERC funds research centres like the 
British Antarctic Survey (Cambridge), 
National Oceanographic Centre 
(Southampton) and the Centres for 
Hydrology and Ecology. 

● I work in the National Centre for 
Atmospheric Science (NCAS).


● NCAS is the UK centre for Atmospheric 
Science, researchers are distributed across 
the UK.  Budget £9M.


● I am employed in NCAS Climate, working 
on modelling atmospheric working on air 
quality and aerosols.



Ozone in the troposphere

• Ozone is interesting to a chemist because it’s not emitted directly, but is formed in 
the atmosphere via atmospheric chemistry processes. 

• Also need to include dynamical transport of ozone into the stratosphere (STE) 
• Ozone precursors are from anthropogenic and biogenic sources: both 

hydrocarbons and NOx 
• Sunlight/humidity/temperature are all important to ozone formation 
• Ozone deposition at the surface to vegetation - connection to land cover
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Tropospheric Ozone in CMIP6

Many thanks to the centres for their hard work in preparing the data to a very tight deadline!



IPCC AR6: ozone as a short-lived climate forcer

● CMIP6 produced an attribution of 
temperature change by species 

● Also breaks down anthropogenic emissions 
by impact 

● Positive forcing (warming) and negative 
forcing (cooling) are found 

● Some large error bars!



Archibald et al., TOAR “Budget”, Elementa 2021

Ozone in CCMs – developing complexity



How does tropospheric ozone evolve in CMIP6?

Questions for a chemistry-led assessment: 
• How well do models simulate ozone across the historical 

period? 
• Where do models agree consistently?  Where is there 

uncertainty? 
• What drives ozone changes across the historical period? 
• How will ozone evolve into the future? 

Not covered by our assessment - done elsewhere 
• What are the radiative impacts? 
• What about health, vegetation impacts? 

Drew heavily on the Tropospheric Ozone Assessment 
Report (2018-2021) led by Owen Cooper at NOAA 
Co-lead with Lee Murray, U. Rochester

Model

Obs



How does tropospheric ozone evolve in CMIP6?

• CMIP6 featured coupled atmosphere-ocean models with online, whole-atmosphere chemistry. 
• Transient experiments (AR5 and ACCMIP relied mostly on timeslice experiments) 
• Whole atmosphere models - interactive stratosphere, captures the effect of stratospheric 

ozone depletion and recovery 
• Earth System models - online BVOC and NOx, vegetation sinks for ozone 
• Interactive aerosol formation - secondary aerosols responding to changes in oxidants 
• AR6 deadline - submission by December 31st 2019; acceptance by January 31st 2020 - not all 

models available!!

👏👏👏



How does tropospheric ozone evolve in CMIP6? Comparison with obs

How does tropospheric ozone evolve in CMIP6? Comparison with obs

• CMIP6 featured coupled atmosphere-ocean models with online, whole-atmosphere chemistry. 

• Good agreement between models and observations for the remote sites studied here. 

• Also found nice agreement between in-situ ozone sonde measurements. 

• Assessment using EO products more of a challenge - tropopause definition? 

• Consistent model biases in simulating the seasonality of free-tropospheric ozone in equatorial 

America, Japan and northern high latitudes and near-surface ozone over northern and north-

eastern Europe.



How does tropospheric ozone evolve in CMIP6?

• CMIP Historical and ScenarioMIP SSP3-70 experiments, for which suitable diagnostic output was 
available. 

• Picture has changed little since CMIP5/CCMI, MM range is also similar. 
• Ozone burden increased by about 40% from 1850 levels of 240 Tg (MMM) with steepest rate of 

increase around 1960. 
• In SSP3-70, the rate of growth of the burden declines further, as NOx emissions start to fall along this 

pathway after 2050.



What drives tropospheric ozone in CMIP6?

• Decline in precursor emissions in SSP3-7.0 experiments  
• NB steady increase in ozone burden - Strat O3 recovery increasing role + LiNOx

Emissions

Burden

NOx CO BVOC

Methane

Historical SSP3-7.0



What drives tropospheric ozone budget in CMIP6?

• Analysis so far has focused on CMIP 
Historical and ScenarioMIP SSP3-70 
experiments, for which suitable 
diagnostic output was available. 

• Quite a strong diversity in net ozone 
production: UKESM1 and MRI-ESM2 
show O3 production throughouth the NH 
in 1850. 

• Equatorward shift in emissions after 1980 
• Maximum of in-situ chemical production 

in the period 2000-2050, 
• Strong local changes in ozone seen 

regionally at the end of the century.   
• EMIBVOC rather diverse! 
• LNOx increasing in importance

Tropospheric ozone precursor emissions



Database of of tropospheric ozone burden changes

● Initial results (dataset is rather incomplete)



Conclusions 1/4 - Trop O3 in CMIP6

• CMIP6 historical experiments performed well against observations for both 
trends and absolute amounts 

• CMIP6 exercise was limited by data availability - hard to define outliers.  
• Picture changed little from CMIP5 
• Online model components - LNOX, BVOC emissions - drive model 

differences in the PI/1850. 
• Models with higher PI BVOC have higher ozone, lower PI-PD changes 
• Evaluation of processes becomes more critical for ESMs 

• Future ozone depends on the SSP - co-benefits of SSP126/SSP245 seen 
• Evaluation still rather limited by the CMIP6 timeline - most centres now 

moved on to CCMI2022



The role of methane and oxidants in climate

● CMIP6 attributed the radiative forcing 
and temperature change to various 
chemical species. 

● Methane provides the second largest 
anthropogenic climate driver.
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The role of methane and oxidants in climate

● CMIP6 attributed the radiative forcing 
and temperature change to various 
chemical species. 

● Methane provides the second largest 
anthropogenic climate driver. 

● It’s a greenhouse gas 
● But is also an ozone precursor 

● Modelling these gases and aerosols is a 
challenge: 
● Lifetimes variable:  
● CH4 𝛕~10 years 

● Ozone 𝛕 ~30 days 

● Aerosol 𝛕 ~ weeks 

● NOx 𝛕 ~ days 

● Heterogeneous sources and sinks



Methane is important to climate forcing 

o Methane has a large (second largest) radiative forcing, making it an important anthropogenic 
greenhouse gas 
o CO2 : 1.82 Wm-2 for an increase from 278 ppm (Pre-Industrial) to 391 ppm (Present-Day) 
o CH4 : 0.48 Wm-2 [AR5] for an increase of 722 ppb to 1803 ppb (PI-PD) 

o A large Global Warming Potential – 28 on a 100-year horizon (per-molecule w.r.t. CO2) 
o Large sources – 585 Tg CH4 per year, with strong chemical sinks. Lifetime of 10 years 
o Methane oxidation leads to ozone and water vapour – both greenhouse gases – with methane an 

important source of stratospheric water vapor – modifies GWP up to 31 [Prather and Holmes, 
2013]. 

Sources Wetlands Fossile fuels 
gas and coal

Termites Ruminants Rice Waste 
landfill

Biomass 
burning

Tg CH4 per year 177-284 85-105 2-22 87-94 33-40 67-90 32-39

Sinks Tropospheric OH Stratospheric loss Tropospheric Cl Methanotrophs

Tg CH4 per year 454-617 40 13-37 9-47

Lifetime* 10 years 120 years 160 years 160 years



Methane emissions in a fully coupled atmosphere-ocean model

approaches. Previously Shindell et al.18 used an emissions-driven
configuration of the GISS GCM to model methane increases from
pre-industrial to the present day. More recently, He et al.22 have
also developed a methane emissions-driven version of the
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Atmospheric Model (GFDL
AM4.1), and replicated the historic period by optimising the
methane emissions. UKCA-CH4 goes further by using emissions
inputs from inventories23 and interactive (instead of climatologi-
cal) wetland emissions (see 'Methods'). As a result, we are now
able to simulate the effects of zero anthropogenic methane
emissions within a fully interactive Earth system model.
Abernethy et al.24 also used UKCA-CH4 in a recent study

focused on methane removal scenarios, with different removal
amounts and rates. By sampling the scenario space, they defined
methane–climate and methane–ozone response metrics for
measuring the effectiveness of different removal trajectories.
Methane affects ozone via its interaction with HOx radials (=OH
and HO2), which propagate NOx (=NO and NO2) interconver-
sion25. Through methane, HOx and NOx are closely coupled.
In this study, we explore the role of anthropogenic methane in

the Earth system in a future climate scenario. Our underlying, or
counterfactual scenario is SSP3-7.0: the most extreme future
methane trajectory in the Sixth Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project (CMIP6) 23, but one that closely matches the recent trends in
methane observations (see Fig. 1b). To simulate the effects of zero
anthropogenic methane, we instantaneously removed all of the
anthropogenic methane emissions from SSP3-7.0, from 2015 to
2050. This scenario is hereafter referred to as ZAME. We examine
these methane emissions reductions not as a feasible strategy, but
to show the effect of anthropogenic methane in the counterfactual
SSP3-7.0 scenario via the impacts of maximum theoretical emission
mitigation. We aim to highlight the importance of limiting further
methane increases and the significant maximum potential of
emissions reductions.

RESULTS
The impacts of ZAME on atmospheric composition
In the ZAME scenario, (following the cessation of anthropogenic
methane emissions, Fig. 1a), surface methane decreases globally
with an e-folding timescale of 6.55 ± 0.06 years, and reaches
below pre-industrial levels by 2030 (i.e. within 15 years; see
Fig. 1b). The whole atmosphere methane burden declines to

below pre-industrial levels within 12 years, stabilising at 1775 ± 15
Tg, 71% below the counterfactual in 2050.
Commensurate with the decrease in methane, levels of OH

increase. OH is the main component of the atmosphere’s oxidising
capacity, and determines the methane lifetime, but itself is
controlled by the amount of methane and other reactive gases in
the atmosphere26. The magnitude of the OH sink decreases in
ZAME due to the changes in methane: directly via reduction of the
CH4+OH reaction, and indirectly due to decreases in secondary
production of carbon monoxide (CO), the other major OH sink. As
a result, the global mean surface OH concentration increases over
time in ZAME (see Fig. 2a). It reaches a new constant level of
1.34 ± 0.01 × 106 molec cm−3 by 2035 (after 20 years), more than
30% higher than the present-day period. This represents a change
unprecedented over the historic period (1850–2014)27 and drives
the rapid decrease in the lifetime of methane.
Methane is an important precursor for tropospheric ozone15.

This relationship holds well in our ZAME scenario: tropospheric
ozone is significantly reduced, globally. In SSP3-7.0, population-
weighted surface ozone concentration increases linearly from
2015 to 2050, reaching 35.32 ± 0.07 ppb (9.4% higher than 2014,
Fig. 2d). In ZAME, the surface ozone concentration decreases
rapidly in the first decade, then stabilises to a new steady-state
value of 27.8 ± 0.5 ppb (13.9% below 2014) up to 2050. This
corresponds to historical global population-weighted ozone levels
from the 1970s (simulated with UKESM1.0). The population data
used are consistent between the simulations (from SSP328), so the
differences stem from the regional surface ozone changes.
In SSP3-7.0, the area-weighted surface ozone concentration

remains constant over the time period of the experiment.
However, the population-weighted concentration increases
(Fig. 2d), showing that the proportion of the population living in
high-ozone areas increases in the counterfactual. In ZAME, both
the population-weighted and the area-weighted ozone concen-
trations decrease.
The largest ozone reductions in ZAME occur in the Northern

Hemisphere tropics (see Fig. 2c), in regions associated with the
highest tropospheric ozone precursor emissions25,29. These are
populous regions, such as over India, implying methane emissions
have an important role on air quality and human health in these
regions.
To quantify the air-quality impacts of anthropogenic methane, we

calculated the long-term ozone-related mortality for SSP3-7.0 and
ZAME for 2050, according to the method in Malley et al.30. We found

Fig. 1 Methane emissions inputs and the resulting surface methane concentrations in UKCA-CH4. aMethane emissions used as inputs into
UKCA-CH4 for 1985–2050, from Gidden et al.23. The emissions are split into sectors: interactive wetland emissions (orange), non-wetland
natural (green), biomass burning (dark orange), anthropogenic (pink) and removed anthropogenic in the zero anthropogenic methane
emissions scenario (ZAME, grey). b Methane surface concentrations from 1985 to 2050 relative to the year 2000 (left-hand y axis). The right-
hand y axis shows the corresponding modelled absolute methane concentration. Historical model concentrations are in dark grey and
observations (Dlugokencky, NOAA/GML (gml.noaa.gov/ccgg/trends_ch4/) are shown by crosses. Three future scenarios are shown: ZAME
(blue), SSP3-7.0 (red) and SSP1-2.6 (orange). The pre-industrial (PI) level is shown by the dotted line. The fainter coloured lines show the three
individual ensemble members and the darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME.
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o Comparison with SSP3-7.0 (‘regional rivalry’) and SSP1-2.6 (‘sustainability’) as a counterfactual 
o What are the risks of methane emissions? 
o What are the benefits of constraining future methane emissions?

Figures by Zosia Staniaszek

● What are the risks of unconstrained future methane emissions? 

● For an upper bound, set anthropogenic emissions to net-zero - “NZAME” 
scenario 

● Comparison with SSP3-7.0 and SSP1-2.6



The role of future anthropogenic methane emissions in air quality and climate 

that the ozone associated with anthropogenic methane is respon-
sible for 690,000 premature deaths per year (456,000–910,000, lower
and upper bounds of mortality rate) in 2050: 43% from respiratory
causes and 57% from cardiovascular causes. This corresponds to
around 1270 annual deaths per million tonnes (Tg) of methane
emissions, or 65% higher total (ozone-related) deaths per year
compared to ZAME. This figure is lower than the results from the
recent Global Methane Assessment (GMA) report8 (~1400 fewer
deaths per Tg CH4 mitigated). This may be due to the use of global
average instead of country-specific mortality (see 'Methods'), which is
likely to lead to an underestimate in deaths attributed to methane
via ozone. However, the air-quality impacts as predicted by UKCA-
CH4 are consistent with those from LBC models, and emphasise the
opportunities for action on air quality via methane mitigation.
The ozone response to decreased future methane emissions is

highly dependent on the underlying scenario. Up to 2050 and
beyond, SSP3-7.0 has high emissions of CO, nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), all of which are
precursors for ozone formation. At the opposite end of the
spectrum, CO, NOx and VOC emissions decrease substantially in
SSP1-2.623. Therefore, anthropogenic methane emissions (reduc-
tions) in SSP1-2.6 would have a different impact on ozone. Up to
2050, ZAME gives greater ozone decreases than SSP1-2.6 (see
Fig. 2d): the large decrease in methane counteracts the much
higher ozone precursor emissions. While the ZAME ozone trend
stabilises in the mid 21st century, the ozone in SSP1-2.6
continues to decrease, highlighting the importance of multiple
ozone precursor decreases.

The impacts of ZAME on climate
The global mean surface temperature (GMST) increase is substan-
tially reduced in ZAME, compared with the counterfactual—in good

agreement with other studies8,17, and in spite of no change to CO2.
The GMST diverges from the SSP3-7.0 trajectory within a decade of
zero anthropogenic methane emissions. Over a 10-20 year time
horizon (near-term), the reduction in methane and its indirect
effects31 counterbalance other climate forcers (such as carbon
dioxide), so overall there is little temperature change. While the
methane concentration stabilises, the other greenhouse gas
concentrations continue to increase, leading to increasing tem-
perature after 2035. Over a 20+ year time horizon (the long-term),
we see a sustained reduction in the rate of temperature increase:
0.045 (0.036–0.059) K per year in 2035–2050 in ZAME compared to
0.059 (0.055–0.063) K per year in the counterfactual.
By 2050, anthropogenic methane in SSP3-7.0 causes 0.96 ±

0.09 K more warming compared to ZAME (Fig. 3a). Considering
the 2040–2050 period (Fig. 3b), the temperature increase is
globally uniform, except for in the Arctic, where Arctic
amplification is seen in SSP3-7.0. This highlights that anthro-
pogenic methane has the greatest impact in some of the most
susceptible regions. The processes contributing to the amplifica-
tion include feedbacks related to sea ice change, and ocean and
atmospheric heat transport3—ESMs such as UKCA-CH4 enable
these to be simulated.
Between 2015 to 2050 alone, SSP3-7.0 leads to almost 2° of

warming in UKCA-CH4 (see Fig. 3a)—the entirety of the
temperature limit compared to pre-industrial levels set in the
Paris agreement1. The total temperature increase (pre-industrial to
2050) in SSP3-7.0 is 2.82 ± 0.12 K. The ZAME experiment shows
that 1° of this warming (or one-third of the SSP3-7.0 total
temperature increase to 2050) can be attributed to the effects of
future anthropogenic methane emissions. This further highlights
the potential of methane emissions reductions for climate
mitigation6–8,32 but shows that even the zero methane scenario
breaches 1.5°, and underscores the necessity of CO2 mitigation.

Fig. 2 Atmospheric composition changes over time in the zero anthropogenic methane scenario (ZAME) from 2015 to 2050. The SSP3-
7.0 scenario is shown in red, ZAME in blue, SSP1-2.6 in orange and pre-industrial values in dotted grey. The fainter coloured lines show the
three individual ensemble members and the darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean (airmass-weighted)
tropospheric OH concentration. bMethane lifetime, defined as total atmosphere burden divided by CH4-OH flux in the troposphere. c Decadal
mean (2040–2050) change in surface ozone concentrations in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. d Population-weighted surface ozone
concentration. Population datasets are based on the underlying SSP scenarios46. The tropopause is defined as a [O3] = 125 ppb surface.
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agreement with other studies8,17, and in spite of no change to CO2.
The GMST diverges from the SSP3-7.0 trajectory within a decade of
zero anthropogenic methane emissions. Over a 10-20 year time
horizon (near-term), the reduction in methane and its indirect
effects31 counterbalance other climate forcers (such as carbon
dioxide), so overall there is little temperature change. While the
methane concentration stabilises, the other greenhouse gas
concentrations continue to increase, leading to increasing tem-
perature after 2035. Over a 20+ year time horizon (the long-term),
we see a sustained reduction in the rate of temperature increase:
0.045 (0.036–0.059) K per year in 2035–2050 in ZAME compared to
0.059 (0.055–0.063) K per year in the counterfactual.
By 2050, anthropogenic methane in SSP3-7.0 causes 0.96 ±

0.09 K more warming compared to ZAME (Fig. 3a). Considering
the 2040–2050 period (Fig. 3b), the temperature increase is
globally uniform, except for in the Arctic, where Arctic
amplification is seen in SSP3-7.0. This highlights that anthro-
pogenic methane has the greatest impact in some of the most
susceptible regions. The processes contributing to the amplifica-
tion include feedbacks related to sea ice change, and ocean and
atmospheric heat transport3—ESMs such as UKCA-CH4 enable
these to be simulated.
Between 2015 to 2050 alone, SSP3-7.0 leads to almost 2° of

warming in UKCA-CH4 (see Fig. 3a)—the entirety of the
temperature limit compared to pre-industrial levels set in the
Paris agreement1. The total temperature increase (pre-industrial to
2050) in SSP3-7.0 is 2.82 ± 0.12 K. The ZAME experiment shows
that 1° of this warming (or one-third of the SSP3-7.0 total
temperature increase to 2050) can be attributed to the effects of
future anthropogenic methane emissions. This further highlights
the potential of methane emissions reductions for climate
mitigation6–8,32 but shows that even the zero methane scenario
breaches 1.5°, and underscores the necessity of CO2 mitigation.

Fig. 2 Atmospheric composition changes over time in the zero anthropogenic methane scenario (ZAME) from 2015 to 2050. The SSP3-
7.0 scenario is shown in red, ZAME in blue, SSP1-2.6 in orange and pre-industrial values in dotted grey. The fainter coloured lines show the
three individual ensemble members and the darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean (airmass-weighted)
tropospheric OH concentration. bMethane lifetime, defined as total atmosphere burden divided by CH4-OH flux in the troposphere. c Decadal
mean (2040–2050) change in surface ozone concentrations in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. d Population-weighted surface ozone
concentration. Population datasets are based on the underlying SSP scenarios46. The tropopause is defined as a [O3] = 125 ppb surface.
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● What are the impacts of lower methane emissions on OH and methane lifetime? 
● OH increases significantly - warmer climate, wetter, more OH production, increase of 30% 
● Methane lifetime declines rapidly, positive feedback



The role of future anthropogenic methane emissions in air quality and climate 

● What are the impacts of lower methane emissions on OH and methane lifetime? 
● CH4 is an important O3 precursor - decreased CH4 → decreased O3 
● Decline across the globe, strong regional variations

o Weighting the ozone field by human exposure shows ~10% decline in ozone at surface 
o Projected decrease in AQ-related mortality of the order of 500k per year

that the ozone associated with anthropogenic methane is respon-
sible for 690,000 premature deaths per year (456,000–910,000, lower
and upper bounds of mortality rate) in 2050: 43% from respiratory
causes and 57% from cardiovascular causes. This corresponds to
around 1270 annual deaths per million tonnes (Tg) of methane
emissions, or 65% higher total (ozone-related) deaths per year
compared to ZAME. This figure is lower than the results from the
recent Global Methane Assessment (GMA) report8 (~1400 fewer
deaths per Tg CH4 mitigated). This may be due to the use of global
average instead of country-specific mortality (see 'Methods'), which is
likely to lead to an underestimate in deaths attributed to methane
via ozone. However, the air-quality impacts as predicted by UKCA-
CH4 are consistent with those from LBC models, and emphasise the
opportunities for action on air quality via methane mitigation.
The ozone response to decreased future methane emissions is

highly dependent on the underlying scenario. Up to 2050 and
beyond, SSP3-7.0 has high emissions of CO, nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), all of which are
precursors for ozone formation. At the opposite end of the
spectrum, CO, NOx and VOC emissions decrease substantially in
SSP1-2.623. Therefore, anthropogenic methane emissions (reduc-
tions) in SSP1-2.6 would have a different impact on ozone. Up to
2050, ZAME gives greater ozone decreases than SSP1-2.6 (see
Fig. 2d): the large decrease in methane counteracts the much
higher ozone precursor emissions. While the ZAME ozone trend
stabilises in the mid 21st century, the ozone in SSP1-2.6
continues to decrease, highlighting the importance of multiple
ozone precursor decreases.

The impacts of ZAME on climate
The global mean surface temperature (GMST) increase is substan-
tially reduced in ZAME, compared with the counterfactual—in good

agreement with other studies8,17, and in spite of no change to CO2.
The GMST diverges from the SSP3-7.0 trajectory within a decade of
zero anthropogenic methane emissions. Over a 10-20 year time
horizon (near-term), the reduction in methane and its indirect
effects31 counterbalance other climate forcers (such as carbon
dioxide), so overall there is little temperature change. While the
methane concentration stabilises, the other greenhouse gas
concentrations continue to increase, leading to increasing tem-
perature after 2035. Over a 20+ year time horizon (the long-term),
we see a sustained reduction in the rate of temperature increase:
0.045 (0.036–0.059) K per year in 2035–2050 in ZAME compared to
0.059 (0.055–0.063) K per year in the counterfactual.
By 2050, anthropogenic methane in SSP3-7.0 causes 0.96 ±

0.09 K more warming compared to ZAME (Fig. 3a). Considering
the 2040–2050 period (Fig. 3b), the temperature increase is
globally uniform, except for in the Arctic, where Arctic
amplification is seen in SSP3-7.0. This highlights that anthro-
pogenic methane has the greatest impact in some of the most
susceptible regions. The processes contributing to the amplifica-
tion include feedbacks related to sea ice change, and ocean and
atmospheric heat transport3—ESMs such as UKCA-CH4 enable
these to be simulated.
Between 2015 to 2050 alone, SSP3-7.0 leads to almost 2° of

warming in UKCA-CH4 (see Fig. 3a)—the entirety of the
temperature limit compared to pre-industrial levels set in the
Paris agreement1. The total temperature increase (pre-industrial to
2050) in SSP3-7.0 is 2.82 ± 0.12 K. The ZAME experiment shows
that 1° of this warming (or one-third of the SSP3-7.0 total
temperature increase to 2050) can be attributed to the effects of
future anthropogenic methane emissions. This further highlights
the potential of methane emissions reductions for climate
mitigation6–8,32 but shows that even the zero methane scenario
breaches 1.5°, and underscores the necessity of CO2 mitigation.

Fig. 2 Atmospheric composition changes over time in the zero anthropogenic methane scenario (ZAME) from 2015 to 2050. The SSP3-
7.0 scenario is shown in red, ZAME in blue, SSP1-2.6 in orange and pre-industrial values in dotted grey. The fainter coloured lines show the
three individual ensemble members and the darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean (airmass-weighted)
tropospheric OH concentration. bMethane lifetime, defined as total atmosphere burden divided by CH4-OH flux in the troposphere. c Decadal
mean (2040–2050) change in surface ozone concentrations in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. d Population-weighted surface ozone
concentration. Population datasets are based on the underlying SSP scenarios46. The tropopause is defined as a [O3] = 125 ppb surface.
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that the ozone associated with anthropogenic methane is respon-
sible for 690,000 premature deaths per year (456,000–910,000, lower
and upper bounds of mortality rate) in 2050: 43% from respiratory
causes and 57% from cardiovascular causes. This corresponds to
around 1270 annual deaths per million tonnes (Tg) of methane
emissions, or 65% higher total (ozone-related) deaths per year
compared to ZAME. This figure is lower than the results from the
recent Global Methane Assessment (GMA) report8 (~1400 fewer
deaths per Tg CH4 mitigated). This may be due to the use of global
average instead of country-specific mortality (see 'Methods'), which is
likely to lead to an underestimate in deaths attributed to methane
via ozone. However, the air-quality impacts as predicted by UKCA-
CH4 are consistent with those from LBC models, and emphasise the
opportunities for action on air quality via methane mitigation.
The ozone response to decreased future methane emissions is

highly dependent on the underlying scenario. Up to 2050 and
beyond, SSP3-7.0 has high emissions of CO, nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), all of which are
precursors for ozone formation. At the opposite end of the
spectrum, CO, NOx and VOC emissions decrease substantially in
SSP1-2.623. Therefore, anthropogenic methane emissions (reduc-
tions) in SSP1-2.6 would have a different impact on ozone. Up to
2050, ZAME gives greater ozone decreases than SSP1-2.6 (see
Fig. 2d): the large decrease in methane counteracts the much
higher ozone precursor emissions. While the ZAME ozone trend
stabilises in the mid 21st century, the ozone in SSP1-2.6
continues to decrease, highlighting the importance of multiple
ozone precursor decreases.

The impacts of ZAME on climate
The global mean surface temperature (GMST) increase is substan-
tially reduced in ZAME, compared with the counterfactual—in good

agreement with other studies8,17, and in spite of no change to CO2.
The GMST diverges from the SSP3-7.0 trajectory within a decade of
zero anthropogenic methane emissions. Over a 10-20 year time
horizon (near-term), the reduction in methane and its indirect
effects31 counterbalance other climate forcers (such as carbon
dioxide), so overall there is little temperature change. While the
methane concentration stabilises, the other greenhouse gas
concentrations continue to increase, leading to increasing tem-
perature after 2035. Over a 20+ year time horizon (the long-term),
we see a sustained reduction in the rate of temperature increase:
0.045 (0.036–0.059) K per year in 2035–2050 in ZAME compared to
0.059 (0.055–0.063) K per year in the counterfactual.
By 2050, anthropogenic methane in SSP3-7.0 causes 0.96 ±

0.09 K more warming compared to ZAME (Fig. 3a). Considering
the 2040–2050 period (Fig. 3b), the temperature increase is
globally uniform, except for in the Arctic, where Arctic
amplification is seen in SSP3-7.0. This highlights that anthro-
pogenic methane has the greatest impact in some of the most
susceptible regions. The processes contributing to the amplifica-
tion include feedbacks related to sea ice change, and ocean and
atmospheric heat transport3—ESMs such as UKCA-CH4 enable
these to be simulated.
Between 2015 to 2050 alone, SSP3-7.0 leads to almost 2° of

warming in UKCA-CH4 (see Fig. 3a)—the entirety of the
temperature limit compared to pre-industrial levels set in the
Paris agreement1. The total temperature increase (pre-industrial to
2050) in SSP3-7.0 is 2.82 ± 0.12 K. The ZAME experiment shows
that 1° of this warming (or one-third of the SSP3-7.0 total
temperature increase to 2050) can be attributed to the effects of
future anthropogenic methane emissions. This further highlights
the potential of methane emissions reductions for climate
mitigation6–8,32 but shows that even the zero methane scenario
breaches 1.5°, and underscores the necessity of CO2 mitigation.

Fig. 2 Atmospheric composition changes over time in the zero anthropogenic methane scenario (ZAME) from 2015 to 2050. The SSP3-
7.0 scenario is shown in red, ZAME in blue, SSP1-2.6 in orange and pre-industrial values in dotted grey. The fainter coloured lines show the
three individual ensemble members and the darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean (airmass-weighted)
tropospheric OH concentration. bMethane lifetime, defined as total atmosphere burden divided by CH4-OH flux in the troposphere. c Decadal
mean (2040–2050) change in surface ozone concentrations in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. d Population-weighted surface ozone
concentration. Population datasets are based on the underlying SSP scenarios46. The tropopause is defined as a [O3] = 125 ppb surface.
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The role of future anthropogenic methane emissions in air quality and climate 

● What are the impacts of lower methane emissions on global surface temperature 
● Decreased radiative forcing →  ΔT = 0.5 K 
● Decline across the globe, strong regional variations, Arctic amplification

Figures by Zosia Staniaszek

Mirroring the changes in global temperature, removing anthro-
pogenic methane emissions results in a decrease in total
precipitation by 2050, and a slowed rate of increase in
precipitation compared to the counterfactual (Fig. 3c). By
2040–2050, ZAME results in a small but statistically significant
reduction in the rate of precipitation (globally averaged) of
0.061 ± 0.013 mm per day, or 1.9% less. Unlike surface tempera-
ture, the spatial distribution of precipitation change is non-
uniform, as shown in Fig. 3d. The largest changes occur in the
tropics, in the Maritime Continent, a region of greatest precipita-
tion in UKESM1.0 and observations33.

Comparison with AerChemMIP
Use of a methane emissions-driven configuration may cause a
difference in the model’s temperature sensitivity with respect to
methane (the level of warming for a change in mixing ratio). We
analysed the global mean surface temperature sensitivity to
methane concentration changes, using the Δ
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p
relationship

from Etminan et al.34. We compared our results to the work of
Allen et al.17, who analysed a similar pair of AerChemMIP model
experiments based on the SSP3-7.0 scenario. Unlike ZAME, these
experiments were based on models using methane lower
boundary conditions, and simulated smaller methane reductions.
As expected, the GMST response to methane emissions is larger in
ZAME than in the AerChemMIP simulations, as shown in Fig. 4a.
The response in ZAME (orange cross in Fig. 4a) is also greater than

would be expected based on extrapolation of the AerChemMIP
multi-model ensemble (MME) results (blue shaded area in Fig. 4a).
However, our ZAME results are consistent with an extrapolation of
the UKESM1.0 experiment in Allen et al.17 (green cross and dotted
line in Fig. 4a). This most likely reflects a higher sensitivity of GMST
to CH4 in the underlying UKESM1.0 model compared to the
AerChemMIP MME, rather than a GMST sensitivity difference
between the LBC and emissions-driven model configurations. This
is consistent with O’Connor et al.31, who found a higher present-
day effective radiative forcing for methane in UKESM1.0 than in
other models considered, which is expected to correlate to a
larger GMST response.
Figure 4b compares the ozone response in our ZAME scenario

with the AerChemMIP MME. As with GMST, the ZAME simulation
represents a greater reduction in O3 than in the AerChemMIP
study. As before, we compared our results (orange cross in
Fig. 4b) with the extrapolation of the MME relationship (Δ[O3]/Δ
[CH4]), and the UKESM1.0 simulation that was used in deriving
the MME relationship (green cross in Fig. 4b). Although there is
more variability in the AerChemMIP MME relationship for
Δ[O3]/Δ[CH4] than ΔGMST/Δ[CH4], the results from our ZAME
simulation are a clear outlier, compared with both the MME and
extrapolation of the UKESM1 simulations. This could be due to
extrapolation of the large change in emissions resulting in a
non-linear response, but previous work with similar magnitude
changes has shown that the Δ[O3]/Δ[CH4] is linear15. We
hypothesise that our result is driven by our use of CH4

Fig. 3 Physical climate changes associated with zero anthropogenic methane (ZAME), compared to SSP3-7.0 and SSP1-2.6. ZAME is
shown in blue, SSP3-7.0 in red and SSP1-2.6 in orange. The fainter coloured lines show the three individual ensemble members and the
darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean surface temperature (GMST) anomaly with respect to 2015
values, for 2015–2050. b Global surface temperature difference for 2040–2050: ZAME - SSP3-7.0. c Global mean precipitation for 2015–2050.
d 2040–2050 decadal average precipitation in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. Red areas correspond to where there is less precipitation in
ZAME than SSP3-7.0.
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Mirroring the changes in global temperature, removing anthro-
pogenic methane emissions results in a decrease in total
precipitation by 2050, and a slowed rate of increase in
precipitation compared to the counterfactual (Fig. 3c). By
2040–2050, ZAME results in a small but statistically significant
reduction in the rate of precipitation (globally averaged) of
0.061 ± 0.013 mm per day, or 1.9% less. Unlike surface tempera-
ture, the spatial distribution of precipitation change is non-
uniform, as shown in Fig. 3d. The largest changes occur in the
tropics, in the Maritime Continent, a region of greatest precipita-
tion in UKESM1.0 and observations33.

Comparison with AerChemMIP
Use of a methane emissions-driven configuration may cause a
difference in the model’s temperature sensitivity with respect to
methane (the level of warming for a change in mixing ratio). We
analysed the global mean surface temperature sensitivity to
methane concentration changes, using the Δ
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from Etminan et al.34. We compared our results to the work of
Allen et al.17, who analysed a similar pair of AerChemMIP model
experiments based on the SSP3-7.0 scenario. Unlike ZAME, these
experiments were based on models using methane lower
boundary conditions, and simulated smaller methane reductions.
As expected, the GMST response to methane emissions is larger in
ZAME than in the AerChemMIP simulations, as shown in Fig. 4a.
The response in ZAME (orange cross in Fig. 4a) is also greater than

would be expected based on extrapolation of the AerChemMIP
multi-model ensemble (MME) results (blue shaded area in Fig. 4a).
However, our ZAME results are consistent with an extrapolation of
the UKESM1.0 experiment in Allen et al.17 (green cross and dotted
line in Fig. 4a). This most likely reflects a higher sensitivity of GMST
to CH4 in the underlying UKESM1.0 model compared to the
AerChemMIP MME, rather than a GMST sensitivity difference
between the LBC and emissions-driven model configurations. This
is consistent with O’Connor et al.31, who found a higher present-
day effective radiative forcing for methane in UKESM1.0 than in
other models considered, which is expected to correlate to a
larger GMST response.
Figure 4b compares the ozone response in our ZAME scenario

with the AerChemMIP MME. As with GMST, the ZAME simulation
represents a greater reduction in O3 than in the AerChemMIP
study. As before, we compared our results (orange cross in
Fig. 4b) with the extrapolation of the MME relationship (Δ[O3]/Δ
[CH4]), and the UKESM1.0 simulation that was used in deriving
the MME relationship (green cross in Fig. 4b). Although there is
more variability in the AerChemMIP MME relationship for
Δ[O3]/Δ[CH4] than ΔGMST/Δ[CH4], the results from our ZAME
simulation are a clear outlier, compared with both the MME and
extrapolation of the UKESM1 simulations. This could be due to
extrapolation of the large change in emissions resulting in a
non-linear response, but previous work with similar magnitude
changes has shown that the Δ[O3]/Δ[CH4] is linear15. We
hypothesise that our result is driven by our use of CH4

Fig. 3 Physical climate changes associated with zero anthropogenic methane (ZAME), compared to SSP3-7.0 and SSP1-2.6. ZAME is
shown in blue, SSP3-7.0 in red and SSP1-2.6 in orange. The fainter coloured lines show the three individual ensemble members and the
darker line shows the ensemble mean, for SSP3-7.0 and ZAME. a Global mean surface temperature (GMST) anomaly with respect to 2015
values, for 2015–2050. b Global surface temperature difference for 2040–2050: ZAME - SSP3-7.0. c Global mean precipitation for 2015–2050.
d 2040–2050 decadal average precipitation in ZAME compared to SSP3-7.0. Red areas correspond to where there is less precipitation in
ZAME than SSP3-7.0.
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Conclusions 2/4- CH4 in future climate

• Net Zero Anthropogenic Methane Emissions (‘NZAME’) experiment shows that 
anthropogenic methane emissions  
• Produce approx. 0.5°C of global surface temperature rise, depending on SSP 
• Increase tropospheric ozone levels (any improvement in WHO 8hr levels?) with 

benefits to O3 RF, with consequences for health. 
• Supporess OH - increasing methane lifetime and GWP (‘methane self-

feedbacks’)



Methane is important to tropospheric ozone - AerChemMIP
Experiment_ID CH4 N2O AERPRE O3PRE CFC/HCFC

histSST Hist Hist Hist Hist Hist

histSST-piAer Hist Hist 1850 Hist Hist

histSST-piO3 Hist Hist Hist 1850 Hist

histSST-piCH4 1850 Hist Hist Hist Hist

Effect of historical methane emissions

Effect of historical ODS emissions



The role of oxidant in radiative forcing - replacing CH4 with H2 as a fuel source

● Replacing fossil fuels with H2 - no CO2 emissions during combustion, so cleaner 
● More/less NOx (maybe) and leakage of H2 into the atmosphere may be important. 
● Various scenarios:  

● Increased H2 usage, so less CH4 consumption 
● Increased H2 leakage, so H2 levels increase 
● Clean H2 - less NOx and CO from combustion - change in O3? 

● Goals: Radiative effects, CH4 lifetime, stratospheric impacts



Climate effects of oxidant changes - what is the effect of H2 fugitive emissions?

● Experiments with varying H2 concentration 
in the atmosphere - various leakage rates.  

● For the highest leak rates (an effective 
tripling of the global atmospheric H2 
source) ERF = 0.15  ± 0.08 Wm-2  which is 
approx 5% of the warming effect of CO2 

● Increasing H2 levels see increases in 
methane lifetime and in ozone burden - 
expect positive GG forcing.

Experiment H2 LBC OH TAU CH4 O3 
Burden

ppb 106cm-3 Years Tg
Base 500 1.22 8.48 348.6
TS2014_750H2 750 1.20 8.67 347.3
TS2014_1000H2 1000 1.18 8.83 349.7
TS2014_2000H2 2000 1.11 9.46 353.5



Breaking ERF down into clear-sky and cloud effects

• Can break the change in radiative flux at the top 
of the atmosphere down further. Focusing here 
on the 2000 ppb H2 case. 

• The change in the greenhouse gas forcing, a.k.a. 
the Clear Sky (cloud-free) forcing 
• ERF = 0.103 Wm-2 
• Presumably from the small increase in 

tropospheric ozone (a greenhouse gas) 
• The change in the radiative properties of the 

clouds (global averaged effects) 
• ΔCRE = 0.036 Wm-2 

• Which can be broken down further 
• Shortwave ΔCRE = 0.068 Wm-2 
• Longwave ΔCRE = -0.032 Wm-2 

• i.e. the clear sky forcing is of the same order as 
the cloud radiative effect



Cloud radiative properties respond to aerosol changes

•  Aerosol (CCN) controlled by atmospheric 
oxidation of gases like SO2, biogenic 
emissions, NOx. 

• Clouds form on the aerosol (CCN) present 
in the atmosphere 

• The cloud properties are sensitive to the 
number of aerosols  

• more aerosol → more cloud droplets 
• More droplets means 

•  a brighter cloud  
• a longer cloud lifetime  

• Leading to negative forcing (increased 
energy at the top of the atmosphere) and 
less energy reaching the surface



ERF - the coupling of gas phase oxidant to aerosol levels and cloud properties

• OH levels control sulfuric nucleation. 
• More H2 → less OH → less nucleation. 
• The additional H2 causes a decrease in cloud 

droplet number concentration (CDNC) 
• Increased H2 suppresses OH, and this is 

having knock-on effects on aerosol and on 
other components (e.g. CH4 and O3). 

• Fewer cloud droplets → less reflective cloud 
→decreased planetary albedo → positive 
forcing 

EXPT - BASE OH / 106cm-3



ERF - the coupling of gas phase oxidant to aerosol levels and cloud properties
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having knock-on effects on aerosol and on 
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→decreased planetary albedo → positive 
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ERF - the coupling of gas phase oxidant to aerosol levels and cloud properties

• OH levels control sulfuric nucleation. 
• More H2 → less OH → less nucleation. 
• The additional H2 causes a decrease in cloud 

droplet number concentration (CDNC) 
• Increased H2 suppresses OH, and this is 

having knock-on effects on aerosol and on 
other components (e.g. CH4 and O3). 

• Fewer cloud droplets → less reflective cloud 
→decreased planetary albedo → positive 
forcing 

EXPT - BASE OH / 106cm-3



Climate effects of oxidant changes - what is the effect of H2 fugitive emissions?

Expt 2 
● A move to H2, and cleaner fuel/combustion. 
● No leakages - H2=500ppb 

Conclusions 
● Lower ozone precursor emissions → a slight 

negative ERF, since O3 lower. 
● Positive climate benefit.



Climate effects of oxidant changes - what is the effect of H2 fugitive emissions?

Expt 3 
● A move to H2, and cleaner fuel/combustion. 
● No leakages - H2=500ppb 
● Less CO emission  

Conclusions 
● OH levels increase as CO decreases 
● Higher OH → lower levels of CH4 
● Reduced forcing by CH4 
● Positive climate benefit



Climate effects of oxidant changes - what is the effect of H2 fugitive emissions?

Expt 4 
● Significant leakages H2=2000ppb 
● CH4 responds to OH suppression by H2 

Conclusions 
● OH levels decrease as H2 increases 
● Lower OH → higher levels of CH4 
● Increased forcing by CH4 
● Negative climate benefit



Climate effects of oxidant changes - what is the effect of H2 fugitive emissions?



Conclusions 3/4 - oxidant and RF

• Ozone is itself a greenhouse gas - approx. 0.3 Wm-2 of forcing 
• Oxidant is also important - couples e.g. CO, NOx emissions into ozone RF 
• Secondary aerosol is also important, both direct (scattering/absorption) and 

indirect (cloud albedo/lifetime) depend on oxidant levels. 
• Emissions of H2 produce a number of effects 

• Increase levels of ozone via HO2+NO → NO2 → → O3 
• Changes aerosol size and number distribution, e.g sulfate aerosol 

• More H2 → less OH → less aerosol nucleation → decreased cloud 
albedo 

• More H2 → less OH → more CH4 
• All of these can function as a warming 
• Impact depends on ‘fugitive’ emissions - i.e. leaks prior to use. 
• High leakage rates can have negative consequences which may offset lower 

CH4 and CO2 emissions (But the debate goes on). 



Conclusions

● CMIP6 → CMIP7: more emissions-driven models; expect increase model diversity 
● Pre-industrial atmosphere is important to PI-PD RF calculations - effort needed to 

intercompare between models? 
● Whole-atmosphere chemistry shows that stratospheric ozone recovery is important to 

21st century air quality - The TOAR2 ROSTEES project addresses this using CCMI-2022 and 
CMIP6 data (James Keeble and Paul Griffiths, leading) 

● Other online components important to radiative forcing: LNOx, biogenic VOCs, online 
aerosol formation. 

● Atmospheric chemistry important to the RF of methane,  
●



Takeaways
• Ozone is produced and destroyed in large amounts in the troposphere: 

responds similarly to emissions changes. 
• Climate change drives significant changes in chemistry, ozone levels 
• Assessment is a challenge - O3 and STE best constraints 
• Increasing complexity of ESMs makes assessment harder and more important 

to understanding multi-model differences - CMIP7? 
• Fewer models taking part - need a strategy to increase model participation 

and e.g. CTM involvement for greater process-level diversity 
• Atmospheric chemistry important for  

• GHG lifetime and GWP 
• Air pollution at the surface 
• Oxidant-aerosol coupling and cloud radiative impacts


